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COMPOST PRODUCER ACTIONS
ACP Steps November 2011
The ACP Next Steps, are outlined each month and CRRA-CORC and CCC sister association
posted on our website, at the top of the ACP docurelationships
ments page: http://www.healthysoil.org/
Sustainable Landscape Conversion
Initiatives
acpmarketactions/acpmonthlysteps.html.
Agriculture/Compost
Use Index Market
The projects that we engage in are a mix of one or
Expansion
Task
Force, including
more of the following general categories headed up
Workshops
&
Presentations
by specific working groups with the ongoing
Legislation Liaison (with CCC, CRRA,
leadership and participation by the ACP staff and
CRRC, CAW, etc.)
Board. They are modified monthly as we progress
Regulation
Collaboration
(with Air
through our annual goals:
Districts, Water Boards,
ACP Board (& Director) - Leadership, ManageCalRecycle, CDFA, etc.)
ment and Administration
Conferences & Presentations
Communications & Marketing: including, but not Compost Research Actions/Proposals
limited to Please contact Dan Noble (619-992-8389;
danwyldernoble@gmail.com) if you would like to
ACP monthly e-newsletter
participate on any of the specific ACP Working
ACP Marketing Kit & Process
Groups that are implementing one or more of
Membership expansion activities
these compost market expansion initiatives. CurUSCC Reporting Loop - Member Types,
rent assignments can be found on the "Member
Info/Dues
Priorities" worksheet of the "ACP Steps - October
USCC-ACP ICAW Planning Committee
2011" Workbook on the ACP website at the URL
Meetings (International Com
given above.
post Awareness Week; ICAW-Calif.)

President’s Message
I was very saddened to learn about the
tragedy at Community Recycling earlier this
month. I have been directly or indirectly
involved in several composting facilities’
operations, and worked with multiple
companies over the years, and I have always
been impressed by the incredible safety record
of the industry. Compost operations are most
similar to mining operations and like any
heavy industry there are risks. An event like
this is a sobering reminder of how critically
important it is that we all operate in a safe
manner. The US Composting Council has
training materials available for compost safety
for free on their website and there are several
credible consultants who can assist operators
with their safety programs.

In this issue you will notice some important
updates on the major regulations in the state
affecting compost producers. Pay special
attention to the South Coast Air Quality
Management Districts’ Rule 1133 Working
Group. The working group will give
stakeholders an opportunity to affect how the
regulation will be enforced, as well as to
resolve any points that require further
clarification. Also, use this opportunity to
engage further with other ACP members in
both helping to craft the Water Board's
Statewide Order for Compost Facilities, as
well as collaborate with CalRecycle on their
proposed revisions of Title 14 and 27 which
govern organics recyclers. There is a lot of
new challenges and changes for composters
from 2011 into 2012.

Lastly, I invite you new Basic members of
ACP--by virtue of your being USCC members
from California--to consider upgrading your
involvement in ACP, your official USCC State
Chapter. You can do this by joining those of
us who are Supporting members.* We invest
to support our professional staff to work on
our behalf to help lower these regulatory
barriers, as well as collaboratively provide
information tools to grow compost markets in
our state.
Hope to meet you at our next ACP Member
Meeting!
Jeff Ziegenbein,
ACP President
Deputy Manager of Operations and Organics,
IERCA/IEUA
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Marketing Compost: The Noun
We start with two words - Composting and
Compost. Now let’s look at the various uses for these
words, grammatically speaking. We’re aware that a noun
is a ‘thing’ and a verb is an ‘action.’ But the manner in
which each word is used and perceived can make a
world of difference.

customers then try to brew their own beer. Our target
audience is the group that has neither the time and/or
patience for the DIY experience. They will still drink
the micro breweries’ beer and even the home brewers
will supplement their home brew with some commercial
available compost. Oops! I mean beer.

The first, ‘Composting’, is a verb, simply meaning “to Promoting backyard “Composting” is a worthwhile
convert organic matter to compost, or to be converted to compost.” endeavor but not what the organic recycling industry
This natural process may happen in our backyards, on needs!
farms or, on a larger scale, at a central
We need to promote the message
processing facility.
that Compost is a readily available
The second, “Compost”, is classified as
both a noun and a verb. Compost, the
noun, is a product that is made as a
result of the “Compost” process.
Compost, the verb, is the action of
converting organic matter to compost, or
to be converted to compost.

Here are a few examples of the
differences nouns and verbs make in a
simple phrase:
PAINT: noun- I like that "paint!"
verb- Do you want to "paint?"

Compost, the verb, is well
understood and ingrained in
public perception, how this
happened I am not quite sure.
The real problem is getting
people to recognize,
understand and demand the
product; “COMPOST”.

SLEEP: noun- I need some "sleep!"
verb- I could "sleep" all day!
COMPOST: noun-can I sell you some
“compost’
verb- will you “compost” my leaves?

product. Compost builds healthy
soil, improves water retention, etc.
The belief is that by promoting
compost use, we naturally build
demand for compost. We must
change public perception of
compost from an action to a
product, readily available at local
landscape supply centers. It
follows that compost sales will
increase, which will boost the
Value of Compost!
By increasing the value of compost
as a product you will add incentive
t o c o m p o st o r g an i c an d
compostable material.

This will lead to increase diversion,
better sorting of compost feedstocks, awareness for
Compost, the verb, is well understood and ingrained in compostable products
public perception, how this has happened I am not quite This will then make the connection diversion,
sure. The real problem is getting people to recognize, separating; composting creates healthy soil that creates
understand and demand the product; “COMPOST.”
healthy plants.
We have public agencies across the US and the world, If we can persuade the public to recognize compost as a
for that matter, pushing home composting and well valuable product, one they NEED to improve their
known companies such as Frito Lay, saying “Compost lifestyles; they’ll head straight their closest supplier to
our bag in your backyard.” Now this is not an anti demand compost…bulk or bagged. After experiencing
backyard composting article, but it is a call to action for the benefits of compost use, without the wait for
promoting compost, the product.
backyard compost, they are more likely to try
A good analogy from a beer drinker is; Say that all the composting in the future.
micro breweries in the last 10 years attempted to sell This is going after the consumer and leaving the Ag
home brewing kits to the public in an effort to get them market out. The Consumer is the value added market.
to buy their beer. Yes, disaster. They would have run
Bob Engel, Engel and Gray
out of money and sold very little beer in the process.
ACP Board Secretary/Treasurer
But, hey! Let’s persuade them to drink some of our beer,
USCC Marketing Committee, Chairman
enjoy it; then sit back and wait as some of those
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Tragedy at California Compost Facility
The ACP Board of Directors just issued the following communiqué to its members and compost stakeholders:

As most of you are likely already aware, there were recent work related deaths at a California compost facility. There
have been a number of articles and press releases on this subject. e.g.: In Waste Recycling
News, the Californian, Community Recycling’s Press Release (is attached to the newsletter document for this newsletter), etc.
First and foremost, our sincerest sympathy and regrets go to the families of the workers.
In addition, ACP will continue to track this issue and make our members aware as subsequent information arises, including what changes in the industry might occur as a result of this incident.
We look forward to working with all compost producers in California to continue to build a safe, robust and high value
compost industry for years to come.
Sincerely,
Board of Directors of ACP:
Jeff Ziegenbein, Inland Empire Utility Agency, ACP Board President
Kathy Johnson, Kellogg Garden Products, ACP Board Vice President
Bob Engel, Engel and Gray, Secretary/Treasurer to the Board
Ajay Malik, Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County
John Gundlach, Garick Corporation
Dan Noble, Executive Director

Association of Compost Producers
The Calif. State Chapter of the US Composting Council

Cell: (619) 992-8389
DanWylderNoble@gmail.com
www.healthysoil.org
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COMPOST LEGISLATION
PR 1133– ACP Compost Working Group Squeeze Test Film
The Rule 1133 Compost Industry Working Group, that the South
Coast Air District staff had agreed to form as part of the
implementation of Rule 1133 is now underway (see previous ACP
newsletters, http://www.healthysoil.org/acpcommunication/
acpnewsletter.html, or ACP Website documents, http://
www.healthysoil.org/acpregslegs/regulatoryactions.html for background on this). In a recent meeting with Tracy Goss, of South
Coast Air District, October 13, 2011, and with John Hamilton,
Rosalia Rojo, and their composting staff of City of Los Angeles
Lopez Canyon composting, SCAQMD is arranging to do the
"Squeeze Test" film with them at their facility on October 26, 2011.
See "Step 2" n the overall Next Steps that we developed in
September 2011 with the Air District:

site – TBD)

 Evaporate Moisture (lab sample) and determine % moisture for

successful squeeze test (concept TBD) and evaluate use of moisture
meter in lieu of squeeze test
Compare to STA (USCC - Seal of Testing Assurance) of
final/finished compost sample(s)

3. Record Keeping Format & Enforcement - Jill Whynot, Tracy
Goss, Paul Ryan, Dan Noble

 Registration Form Update - additional information, esp. food
waste

 Return enforcement - "everyone who's subject has submitted"

Next Steps

 Recordkeeping expected/acceptable to demonstrate compli1. Compost Industry 1133 Working Group Outline: Goals & ance with Rule 1133 series requirements
Next Steps - Tracy Goss
4. Implementation & Post Implementation - Tracy Goss, Jill
 Goals Statement - Forum, resolve compliance problems, Whynot, Dan Noble, Paul Ryan
address implementation issues
 Permitting & Enforcement Workshop "SCAQMD Compli O r g a n i z a t i o n - f o r m a l a n d / o r i n f o r m a l ance Workshop for Chip and Grind Operators, Greenwaste/Food

meetings/communications (e.g., FAQ on District web-site, updated Waste Composters and Co-composters" - October 13, 2011
as issues are addressed)
 Squeeze Test and Record Keeping Update actions and
reports - December 2011 (Working Group Meetings, if neces Effective Date - November 8, 2011
sary, sufficient to take care of this)
 Progress Report - March 2012 at District Stationary Source
 Working Group Meeting - Review of work and next steps Committee Meeting
Jan. or Feb. 2012
2. Squeeze Test Clarification – Jill Whynot, Tracy Goss, Dan NoProgress Report to Air Board - March 2012 Stationary Source
ble, Compost Producer (Lopez Canyon or Aguinaga Green?)
Committee
 Demonstrate consistent & variable feedstock and product
If you would like to participate in this Industry Working Group
 Make a video of the squeeze test and post it on SCAQMD and more directly, ongoing, please contact Dan Noble, ACP ED, 619ACP web sites(may be AQMD web site only with link from ACP 992-8389, danwyldernoble@gmail.com.

City of Los Angeles
Lopez Canyon Operation
Squeeze Test Film
October 26th, 2011
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PR 1133– ACP/Air Dist. Permitting & Enforcement Workshops
A one-time, and unique workshop exclusively
for the compost industry of Southern
California was held by the South Coast
A i r D i s t r i c t P e r m i t t i ng a n d
Enforcement Staff on October 13,
2011. The workshop title was:
SCAQMD Air Quality Compliance
Workshop for Chip and Grind
Operators, Greenwaste/Food
Waste Composters, and
Co-Composters - "Rule 1133 Permitting and
Enforcement"
ACP Members and representatives at
this workshop included: Chuck Tobin,
Paul Ryan and Dan Noble. Highlight
topics were:
Assistance programs for business
Small business assistance

Expedited permit processing

PERP Requirements

Amnesty

Compliance inspections and
enforcement

Rules that apply to all businesses
SCAQMD permitting requirements
Registration
New control systems

What to expect during and
after an inspection
Potential penalties
Complaints
violations

and

nuisance

Modifications and change of
For most composters, this was the
ownership
first time that they are being regulated
Typical permit conditions
by the South Coast Air District. This
Permit fees and typical workshop was very much appreciated
by all who attended. For a copy of the
timelines
presentations and notes, please contact
Rules 1133, 1133.1, 1133.2, 1133.3
D a n N obl e – 6 1 9 - 9 92 -8 38 9,
Requirements for compliance danwyldernoble@gamil.com.
Reporting

State Water Board Statewide Order for Compost Facilities
On October 19th (in Southern
California) and 20th (in Northern
California), the California State
Water Resources Control Board
sent their project and area leaders
to third set of Stakeholder
Workgroup meetings, reviewing the
"DRAFT CONCEPTS FOR A
PROPOSED STATEWIDE ORDER FOR CO MPOSTING
FACILITIES".
As reported in the September 2011
ACP Newsletter, ACP has
developed an evergreen collaborative working paper. This document
has already gotten a little long (25

page). A new edition will be out by
the end of October that highlights
just the major or top
recommendations of ACP and
Stakeholder Workgroup members.
As you have more ideas, questions,
and input, please re spond
accordingly. If you would like to
work directly on the Stakeholder
Workgroup, please let us know (via
Dan No b le , 619- 992- 838 9,
danwyldernoble@gmail.com).
If
you want to be involved separately
(rather than through) ACP, you
certainly can; however, you will
need to be directly in touch with

the Water Board Lead
Person, Roger Mitchell, 858-4672724, composting@waterboards.ca.
gov.
If you are interested in engaging in
this important issue, please add

your comments, questions, and
recommendations into your
own, personally identified, "save
as" version of this document,
and send it to me. Alternatively,
you can call me and I can take
notes over the phone on your
behalf, and we'll see that they get
incorporated into our responses to
them.
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CalRecycle—Revised Compost Regulations
The CalRecycle Informal Workshop on Draft Regulatory Revisions to Title 14 and 27 was held in Sacramento on
October 18, at 1:00 PM. This workshop was organized to review regulatory issues and potential approaches for future
revisions to Title 14 and Title 27. Regulatory areas include Compostable Materials, Transfer Processing, Permit
Application Form, and Permit Exemptions.
The Workshop focused on twelve specific issues and was broadcast on the Internet, and participants submitted
comments and questions during the Workshop. A copy of the issues paper can be found on the ACP website at:
http://www.healthysoil.org/acpregslegs/calrecycledocuments.html
ACP will be preparing and Title 14 & 27 Working Paper to use as a "collaboration document" through this "informal"
process, which is expected to continue at least through the first quarter of 2012, if not longer, prior to the more formal
process which has a 1 year statutory time limit for completion.
You can also receive updates by subscribing to the CalRecycle: Compostable Materials, Transfer/Processing Rulemaking Listserv.
Information regarding the rulemaking process is also available on the Compostable Materials, Transfer/Processing Home Page, and
written comments can be sent to compost.transfer.regs@calrecycle.ca.gov.
Also, feel free to contact the project manager, Ken Decio, directly at (916) 341-6313 or Ken.Decio@CalRecycle.ca.gov.

If all mankind
were to
disappear, the
world would
regenerate
back to the rich
state of
equilibrium
that existed
ten thousand
years ago. If
insects were to
vanish, the
environment
would collapse
into chaos.
~Edward O.
Wilson
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COMPOST MEETINGS, RELATED PROJECTS & NEWS
CRRA– Inland Empire Chapter—Bioplastics Workshop Nov. 8, 2011
BIO-PLASTICS: THE NEW GREEN?

Date: November 8, 2011 from 10AM to 2PM

Location: Frontier Project 10435
Ashford St Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Bio-plastics are derived from renewable resources such as vegetable 91730 (909) 944-6025
fats and oils, corn or pea starches or micro biota rather than
petroleum derived plastics. Polyethylene tetraphthalate (PET) and Speakers: Dan Noble, Association of
Polylatic acid (PLA), if mixed, can contaminate clean material loads Compost Producers Alain Descoins,
Pellenc Inc Vahe Manoukian,
and then are not handled properly.
Plastic Recycling Corporation of
California Michele Young, City of
Bio-plastics are a growing product that the public and processers San Jose
have to deal with at the end of their product life. Can bio-plastics be Hosted by the County of San
recycled or composted? As more and more companies are B e r n a r d i n o , S o l i d W a s t e
beginning to use bio-plastics as containers for products the end Management Division, the CRRA
market use for these containers needs to be addressed. Come to Inland Empire Chapter and the City
learn more about bio-plastics, how they affect the waste stream and of Rancho Cucamonga.
potential end market uses for them. This is a FREE workshop,
however an RSVP is required due to seating restrictions. Light “Modern technology, owes ecology, an
apology” -Alan M. Eddison
refreshments provided. Webinar not available at this time.

Stormcon– Sheraton Downtown, Denver, CO August 20-22, 2012

http://www.stormcon.com/downloads/SC12_ExhibitorBro.pdf
Exhibitor information and Call for Papers is now open for next year's Stormcon conference, typically held in Denver. Next year it's at
the Sheraton Denver Downtown, Denver, CO, August 20-22, 2012. The reason we keep bringing up erosion control market
development opportunities, is because we learned (based on the work that we did with Caltrans, 2005 to 2007) that this is still one of the
largest untapped markets for compost in California. It behooves compost producers, if they want to build their markets, to specifically
focus on expanding this greatly underserved compost market in California. However, from my own experience, (Dan Noble's
involvement with a national company called "Certified Erosion Control" from 2006 to 2008, and which stopped doing business in 2009),
this has NOT been an "easy" market to get into. It requires much work an intention.
Repeating what we published in last month's newsletter, we learned recently that Summit Erosion Control
(http://www.summiterosion.com/) added Compost-BMPs to their Portfolio, through the acquisition of Total Erosion Control
Inc. Summit is now the exclusive Filtrexx certified manufacturer of compost-based BMP socks in Southern California. Craig Kolodge,
(Craig.Kolodge@summiterosion.com ) (formerly with Total Erosion Control, which was founded and owned by Mary Matava, of
Agriservice, LLC of Oceanside), is Summit Erosion's new Director of Business Development. Craig is available to assist with the
new compost-based BMPs, as well as Summit's complete line of erosion control products and services.

Composters will do well to get to know Craig, because he's finally doing in California what many of us have not been successful at to date,
i.e. building a robust compost-based erosion control business in California! I've also been informed by Craig that Stormcon is a
better conference to market compost BMP's than is the CASQA conference. So that's why we're including it here and will keep it
here as a placeholder and monthly reminder to composters to continue working on developing this important market into the
future!
In addition, we will work to get the compost stormwater and erosion control BMPs as part of the WQPMs (Water Quality Control
Measures) within the new Water Board Statewide Order for Green Materials & Food Scrap composting facilities. (see article titled
" State Water Board Statewide Order for Compost Facilities " in this ACP Newsletter).
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USCC-Compost Operations Training Course Back to
California– Feb 27th-Mar 2, 2012
SAVE THE DATE! (It's Never Too Early)
ACP and the US Composting Council is bringing the
Compost Operations Training Course back to California

Cost: EARLY BIRD SPECIAL! USCC/ACP members:
$699, Non-members: $799
After January 16, members: $774, Non-members:
$874

40-hr, 5-day course includes lectures, hands-on ac- For REGISTRATION and more information: USCC
Training
tivities and field trips.
Focus on the knowledge and skills
to run a successful composting facility.
Taught by leading composting professionals and educators.
Date: Feb 27 to Mar 2, 2012
Location: Heidrick Western Center
for Agricultural Equipment, Davis, CA

CASQA Conference 2011

For location and directions, CLICK HERE

See photos from the first three
classes! PHOTOS
Read what former students have to
say READ
CLICK HERE to place a $50 refundable
deposit.
INTERESTED? CLICK HERE to let us know. We’ll
send you registration materials when they are
available

2011 Conference Theme: Stormwater Management: Practical Solutions to
Changing Conditions
Why should composters be interested in CASQA and "stormwater
quality… and erosion control"??
Because growing plants in healthy soil is the "best
management practice (BMP) for controlling erosion"!, according
to Rod Tyler, Founder and president of Filtrexx
(www.filtrexx.com), the only compost-based erosion
control company in the US.
And recently Summit Erosion Control (http://
www.summiterosion.com/) added Compost-BMPs
to their Portfolio. Through the acquisition of Total
Erosion Control Inc, Summit is now the exclusive
Filtrexx certified manufacturer of compost-based BMP socks in
Southe rn California .
Craig
Ko lodge ,
(Craig.Kolodge@summiterosion.com )(formerly with
Total Erosion Control, which was founded and owned
by Mary Matava, of Agriservice, LLC of Oceanside), is
Summit Erosion's new Director of Business
Development. Craig is available to assist with the new compost-based BMPs, as well as Summit's complete line of
erosion control products and services. Composters will do well to get to know Craig, because he's finally doing in
California what many of us have not been successful at to date, i.e. building a robust compost-based erosion control
business in California!
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USCC Annual Conference & Trade Show
The largest composting conference and exhibition for the
composting, wood waste and organics recycling industry in
North America.
The only national composting conference and exhibition
run by and for composting and organics recycling
professionals, it is the premier event of the Composting
and Organics Recycling industries, providing industry
professionals with educational, networking, and career
advancement opportunities.

WHEN
evaluation? In need of the latest composting equipment
and technologies? The USCC Annual Conference and
Trade Show has all the answers you are looking for and
much, much more! Through the USCC’s six
pre-conference workshops & training seminars and
educational sessions presented under six conference
tracks you will have the opportunity to attend the most
comprehensive composting seminar program available.

January 17-20, 2012

WHERE
Renaissance Hotel, Austin, Texas

WHAT
From January 17 to 20, 2012, the US Composting Council
will be hosting the 20th Annual National Composting
Conference and Exposition. During this time the
Renaissance Hotel in Austin will attract the largest
group of composting and organics professionals in the
country to participate in a comprehensive program of
workshops, training courses and educational and technical sessions designed specifically to provide you with the
information you need to solve your composting
challenges.

WHO

Join hundreds of fellow compost managers, operators,
regulators, researchers, government officials, engineers
and consultants from throughout the country at the
USCC Annual Conference, to engage in a focused,
three-day series of workshops, training courses,
educational and technical sessions and seminars
covering composting and compost marketing practices,
new technologies and compost applications, policies,
public outreach, program financing, and regulations. An
outstanding program is planned with a diversity of
WHY
sessions offered. Critical issues to be addressed at the
conference affect all composters and those affiliated with
Looking for the latest information on BMP’s for the industry.
composting, odor control, marketing, research and

BIOCYCLE GLOBAL 2012


BioCycle 2012 International Conference on Composting, Renewable Energy & Organics Recycling



26th Annual BioCycle West Coast Conference



April 16-19, 2012



Portland, OR



Red Lion Hotel on the River
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COMPOST OVERS– Misc Tidbits and Cool News
CRRA/CORC—Annual Retreat—October 17, 2011—Report
A special day long "Annual Retreat" was held
at Evan Edgar's home in Sacramento,
California on Monday, October 17, 2011.
Dan Noble, ACP ED, represented ACP
members at this event. ACP has had a seat
on the board of CORC (California Organics
Recycling Council, of CRRA-California
Resource Recovery Association) since ACP's
founding in 1995. The event was chaired by
Michele Young, CRRA/CORC President
(http://www.crra.com/corc/). The following
list is the outline of notes that Michele took
at the meeting. You will see that while there
is overlap in the activities between ACP and
CORC, one of the purposes of the Retreat
was to continue to coordinate the activities
and focus between our various associations.
(For more discussion of ACP relationship to
other organics associations and councils see
"COMPOST
&
ORGANICS
ASSOCIATIONS COLLABORATIONS"
in the ACP May 2010 Newsletter, page 12
(http://www.healthysoil.org/
acpcommunication/acpnewsletter.html ).
The following are the Brainstorm Notes
from the Retreat

CORC Retreat –
Brainstorm Notes:

2011



Direct Land Application



Budget implications: TBD – charge $50-75
for attendance, costs?

Vermicomposting regs

Food Scraps Collection



Definition of food waste



Meat and Rendering



Compostable Plastics



ADC

Goal: Discuss impacts of 75% diversion and
mandatory recycling as it relates to the
increased amount of food that will need to be
collected. Focus on spectrum of feedstock
collections systems needed to maintain
successful processing (composting and AD)

Consolidation of metals

Audience: composters,
haulers/processors

Air Regs

Details: CRRA full day workshop



PERP



Emissions

Budget implications: TBD – CRRA charges
for classes – costs and revenues to CORC?
Nice to have – no details discussed here for
2012 implementation

State Water Board

Other Work Plan Goals

Department of Pesticide Regulation
of

potentially

Alternative Technologies

- 


AD
Gasification of woody materials



OIMPS

Testings protocol
reduction measurement

for



Website – need updates – clearinghouse
function? Need to confirm new process for
updating the site. Previously we paid web
contractor (Laura Anthony) to provide
updates. Can CORC do its own updating?
Process?



Better communication with the “base” –
do we need to better define who our audi- use ences are?

Oct 17, 2011 @ Evan Edgar's Home - on the  Integrated Processing Facilities
Bocce Ball Court!
CAPS as organizational structure
1301 D. St., Sacramento, CA
Economics of technology development
People present where:
Michele Young, CORC President, Evan Air Board – GHG
Edgar & Neil Edgar, Edgar Institute, Will
Bakx, Sonoma Composting, Cary Oshins,  Compost and AD protocol
US Composting Council, Matt Cotton,  Mandatory commercial recycling
Integrated Waste Management Consulting,
Hilary Gans, South Bay Waste Management  Life cycle analysis – landfill, composting,
Authority, Renee Robertson, City of San wte, recycling
Diego, Miramar Greenery, Dan Noble, ACP
AB 32 – funding – on farm use
ED, Nick Lapis, Californian's Against
Waste (for the legislative discussion portion).
Potential Workshops
Hot Topics for CORC focus in 2012
Organics Update
Title 14 Revisions through Cal Recycle
Goal: Provide presentations on hot topics
(above)
 Regulation of AD



staff,

ASP in-vessel

Regulatory Relief

Proactive management
hazardous chemicals

city



Support for cross media conversation –
especially critical with Title 14 open for discussion



Research leveraging – how can CORC
distribute, promote, use relevant research?



Support for small scale composters –
education opportunities to support hot topics



LEA/Operator training – more critical
as regulations change



Promotion of compost use on organic
farms



Right to Compost

How does CORC reflect bigger, long term
goals of integrated vision with water orgs,
Audience: composters, city staff, etc, and participation in the Carbon
Economy? How are big picture goals reprehaulers/processors
pathogen Details: Half day? Feb 2012 – North sented?
(Sacramento?) and South
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IERCA Awarded the SWANA 2011 Gold Composting Systems Excellence Award
Inland Empire- The Inland Empire Regional Composting
Authority (IERCA) has been awarded the Solid Waste
Association of North America’s (SWANA) 2011 Gold
Composting Systems Excellence Award. Jeff Ziegenbein, Deputy
Director of Operations, of this largest indoor compost
facility, and ACP President, accepted the award on behalf
of IERCA that was presented with the Excellence Award
at SWANA’s WASTECON 2011 held in Nashville,
Tennessee.

facility is the largest enclosed composting facility in the
U.S. which processes 200,000 wet tons of waste products
into high-quality compost each year. “The compost is used
locally improving soil quality and conserving water,” stated
IERCA Board Member Angel Santiago. “The facility also
includes numerous environmental control features
allowing it to meet and exceed stringent local air quality
regulations further benefiting the surrounding
community,” Santiago continued.

SWANA’s Excellence Awards Program recognizes
outstanding solid waste programs and facilities that
advance the practice of environmentally and economically
sound solid waste management. Programs must
demonstrate that they are fiscally and environmentally
responsible through their compliance with all applicable
federal, state and local regulations.

“All of your staff should be proud of these successful
efforts in achieving the highest level of excellence in solid
waste management. This is no small accomplishment given
the excellent quality of this year’s nominations and the
challenges faced by many of the programs and operations
in the solid waste industry.” stated Jenny Dalzell, Division
and Conference Programs Manager for SWANA. SWANA
“We are truly honored with this award. This recognizes the has been a leading professional organization in the solid
wisdom and foresight of both agency’s boards and staff waste field for nearly 50 years and serves over 7,000
and their commitment to providing a cost effective and members.
environmentally friendly solution for their agency’s F o r
more
biosolids recycling needs now and for the future.” stated information visit
Jon Blickenstaff, IERCA Chairman.
IERCA’s website
The IERCA was created as a public entity in 2002 by a at www.ierca.org
Joint Powers Agreement (JPA) between the Inland Empire
Utilities Agency (IEUA) and the Sanitation Districts of Los
Angeles County (SDLAC). The IERCA constructed the
Inland Empire Regional Composting Facility in Rancho
Cucamonga, CA which began operations in 2007. The

ICAW—Time to Start Taking Part for 2012!
The US Composting Council Board of Directors, the organizational group
behind International Compost Awareness Week (ICAW) in the United
States, is proud to announce a call for entries for its 2012 ICAW Poster Contest. The contest is running from
September 15 until November 30, 2011 and is open to anyone who wants to help celebrate composting and
promote the benefits of composting and compost use. The winning poster will serve as the 2012 International
C o m p o s t
A w a r e n e s s
W e e k
p r o m o t i o n a l
m e d i a
p i e c e .
“The poster becomes a centerpiece for International Compost Awareness Week promotions. The artwork is
always inspiring and often presents new and interesting ways to share thoughts about the benefits of compost”
said Jeff Ziegenbein Chair of the International Compost Awareness Week Committee.
If you would like to sign up, or have your artistically talented kids, colleagues or friends to give it a go, please find
the application on the ACP Website Newsletter Document Library, http://www.healthysoil.org/
acpcommunication/acpnewsletter.html
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USCC Compostable Bioplastics Task Force
Because of its importance to the
industry, and in advance of the Southern
California Workshop (see above "
CRRA-Inland Empire Chapter Bioplastics Workshop - Nov. 8,
2011"), we are repeating this article from
last month's newsletter. Please read it

and give it your strongest
consideration for your direct
participation. The plastics industry is
well represented, however, the compost
industry is very underrepresented in this
process.

M i c he l e Y ou ng , C R R A / C O R C
President (http://www.crra.com/
corc/), and who works for the City of
San Jose, along with other USCC
members and leaders, especially Matt
Cotton, collaborating with plastics
industry representative, Deb Darby, of
Mirel Plastics, are inviting all available
composters to join a task force … if
you have not already done so. They are
preparing actions for the January USCC
in Austin Texas (see announcement for
the annual USCC conference above),
and it will be great to have CORC, ACP,
CCC and USCC members on all of the
different committees so that we have a
well rounded picture of what is going on
in the conversation in general.
One of the key needs is to get
composters to join the sub committees
so that their perspective provides the
key balance to the producers and users.
Thanks for helping to invite composters
who would provide and receive value
from these teams.
At the US Composting Council's Annual
Conference in January USCC convened
the first C ompos table Plastics
Symposium, in Santa Clara, CA, to
examine the issues around the growth of
compos table plastics from the
composter's perspective. In order to
create opportunities for composters to
provide insights and experience in
discussions with key stakeholders
including manufacturers, consumers,

compost users, and regulators we have
formed the Compostable Plastics Task
Force. The mission of the Task Force is
to influence the ongoing development
of compostable plastics destined for
composting so that materials benefit the
composting industry through increased
organic waste capture and do not add
undue burdens, including
non-compostability of materials and
added residue disposal. Five Working
Groups within the Task Force have
been formed. Thanks to the discussions
and feedback gathered from attendees at
the conference and at the subsequent
roundtable meeting at the international
BioCycle Conference in April 2011, the
Taskforce is ready to move forward with
work on these five main areas:



advance work on specific tasks the
working group agrees to undertake.
To sign up for any of the workgroups,
please contact one of the co-chairs of
this Task Force on the bottom of this
article.
We expect to meet again at the 2012
USCC Annual Conference in Austin,
Texas. Our hope is that by then each of
the working groups will be able to
report on progress towards their specific
action items.
By maintaining
communication and an overall view of
the efforts this Task Force can help
move the compostable plastics industry
forward in a way that serves all parts of
the "value chain" from polymer
manufacturers through end-of-life
composters and compost users.

Labeling and Identification Working
Group, facilitated by Jack Macy from We look forward to working with you
on this important effort. Please contact
the City of San Francisco, CA
either of the Co-chairs if you have
 Legislation and Enforcement questions or comments.
Working Group, facilitated by Brenda Compostable Plastics Task Force
Platt of the Institute for Local Self Reli- Co-Chairs:'
ance, Washington, DC
Deb Darby, (978) 513 ASTM Standards Working Group, 1851, DDarby@mirelplastics.com
facilitated by Michele Riggs from Cedar
Michele Young, (408) 975Grove Composting, Seattle WA
2519, Michele.Young@sanjoseca.gov
 Consumer Education Working
Group, facilitated by Janice Sitton of To see the Notes from the Symposium
Good Green Graces, Asheville, NC
and brainstormed action items:
Operation Impacts Working Group, http://compostingcouncil.org/admin/w
facilitated by Richard Gertman from p
Cascadia Consulting, San Jose, CA content/uploads/2011/03/Symposium(mostly focused on impacts to the Notes.pdf
certified organic market)
Each group will start with the
brainstormed action items from the
Symposium and work to articulate
specific action items they will undertake.
Each group has a facilitator, who will
encourage dialog using a dedicated
mailing list and convene at least one
meeting via conference call. As a
working group member, your job will be
to participate in the discussion and help

To see and hear the Symposium presentations and read an overview of the issues ("Compostable Plastics 101"):
http://compostingcouncil.org/compost
able-plastics-symposium/

ASSOCIATION OF COMPOST PRODUCERS

OUR MISSION
The Association of Compost Producers (ACP) is a non-profit association of public and private organizations dedicated to
increasing the quality, value and amount of compost being used in California. We do this by promoting activities and
regulations that build healthy soil, benefiting people and the environment.
ACP members work and invest together to increase compost markets and improve compost product and manufacturing standards. The association provides education and communication on compost benefits and proper use through support of scientific research and legislation aligned with developing and expanding quality compost markets.

Dan Noble, Executive Director
Association of Compost Producers
Cell: (619) 992-8389
DanWylderNoble@gmail.com

http://www.healthysoil.org/

“We Build Healthy
Soil”

As always, we look forward to seeing and hearing many of you at the next ACP Member Meeting! Please strongly consider being directly involved in one of the above Task Forces and/or Working Groups that were discussed and very active this month and through
the rest of the years. We look forward to seeing and working with you all at future meetings, workgroups and workshops to further
expand the quantity and quality of compost use in California!
Jeff Ziegenbein, ACP President
Dan Noble, Executive Director

Newsletter Contribution by Dan Noble, Executive Director ACP
Newsletter Design by Erika Ellis, ACP Member

